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sod ^entertainment,- sod .pretest to the 
credential committee at Truro upon arrival, 
in order to secure assignment to homes for 
entertainment.

Entertainment is offered to all regularly 
appointed delegates. Eatortainment will 
also gladly be provided pastors aud young' 
men from places where no associations exist. 
To such this gathering will afford ample 
opportunity to learn about the work, and 
we trnst prove a rich spiritual feast.

Delegates expecting to be in attendance, 
should sand coupon which he receives with 
bis credentials, to Fraser G. Marshall, 
Secretary of the Young Men’s Christian- As
sociation, Truro, N. S., before August *4th. 
Secretaries should also send, when 
possible, the total number of their dele
gations. %

The credential committee will be found at 
the association building, Truro, after Щ-30 
o’clock, Thursday a. m., to whom delegates 
should report immediately upon arrival.

Special rates will be secured st hotels 
and boarding houses for those who may 
prefer to provide for themselves. In
formation will be furnished by the ereden 
tial committee.

can develop the wealth that no doubt islate Senator was ed nested at King’s Col- 
re- lege—now the University .of New Bruns

wick—and for a time he was clerk of the 
Supreme Court and Afterwards wfe 
Deputy Provincial Secretary, and clerk of 
the Executive Council. In 1850 he wae 
appointed to the Legislative Council, and

Of finding a purchaser for this ! The experience of the Canada Pacific in no',he formation of the anti-
h* :>»ан№рг- і .. 1 . . ... -j-r aud Grand Trunk Railways shows that Confederate goveYnmei.t, was made Post-
ЬОШВІИД State Lottery Сошраву. РаРег»Л Tan an &00 ’Л1 * e consolidated (nanagemenb pays, while master General. That, government was 

ru„,b?th. ,or gdncetlonre IT11 there£ore] receive ^proposals Lokte.1 relationships such as those short lived. ïn 18G7 Mr. Odell wa,
«•ScKStiS. ршро«ь te ÙMCM» . from anyone desiring Z> invest m preTajlin„ between the I. C. R and its cl,led to t,le Senate by royal proclam- 

_ Л Uhat is a paying and successful tribntitry linM dœs not. We all re- foa- * Ne* Brunswick

business. member the prophecies oi the time Senator Mr. O.ieH has for a number of

til drawn inpiMic, «1 the itadaoj of Хпяо, New he will be glad to receive offeis tic was proposed. It was declared that | e!deat aaugl.ter of the late Judge Bliss.
OthSM, U. . 1 from competent and experienced it would never pay. Those prophecies His residence out ofdhe Province, while
FAM*r mRDBAWieGaTANO^rTOMlT^A”IIT I P61®0113 who may be prepared to would have been verified had the C. P. holding the position of a Senator, has

p,™'. undertake the editorial and busi- R not bonght and leased connecting been a good deal canvassed, and has been
“ Wido hereby certify that’ we, supervise ness management of'the paper. lines everywhere and brought them the subject of comment in ths Local

^«rroavee.»!» <or all Лг МоШу and ° ... under one management. The result is hegislatnre, but no action was
tSenu-Annual Draah^t of TU Loumano Address * „ against him. Bv birth, education and

*0%:. D- G- SMITH- that " l P- R " a ?ЬЄП“тЄГ\ rneciation Mr. Old! was a Conservative,
sdtwe. and that the ваш are conducted j Chatham, If- B. ce8S# я8 ^lven an lm^>e US1‘ but he was a mm with clean hands and

Chatham, N. B„ July 23,1891. цеяз wherever »»honorable record, and hi,
Zmpany Ло ^Гш.Тг^а^\^Т fal lts trea8ur-v receives the benefit of the right would be'greatly shocked by recent
timUe* of our signatures attached, in to traffic jt has developed and which is revelations. His death causes a vacancy
adssHuessа*Л І ЩІГагаІ(НІ Sdvattte. I daily increasing. НИ

If the Government would acquire | aspirants.—Globe. 
the lines connecting with the T. C. R, 
consolidate the system and place the

Bâllway Ooniolldatlcn. 1 management in the hands of a commis-i geVeral chambers oi commerça in the
■іі ,11 ^ ... -- . '-------7 eion—which would bring it down to j cities of Fiance have sent letters whose
S* &m! We ike understgned Banks and Bankers I Among the questions that are in J business rales an<l principles arid stop general tenor is that аз the new tariff law

^prïZÏÏSZ »Wance during the current parliamen- the political leaks which now cause its I m .do trade between the Unit ;d Stales 
johanna desmond, our counters. Htary session, and from which public 1 deficits, the results would b6 m6re*,|»nd France alpiost impossible, it

Assign» Of Horteigw в. M Wnlmatey. Free-Lmiiaianrelist Bk | attenffon is diverted by the death of beneficial to the countryЧЬ

A^Milwîa^eaNVv cWewbe Nath Bk. I ‘**e premier and the enquiry going gyine friends of the proposition hope 
Carl Kohn, Free. Union National Bank, on tjefore the Privileges and Elections

while the railways fail to have.the 
benefit of traffic Which they would

irmiPTInU I і The editor and proprietor of the [ceive under conditions which it lies
^«ВҐА K, msmira | MiRAUICHI Advance contemplates I within the Government’s power to

bring about, and that without extra 
charge upon the public revenues.

may enter. In the revolver match the 
prizes will not be fixed amounts as hither- hidden there. In reference to the land and

agricultural resources, enough has been said 
by those who are more acquainted with that 
section of the country than I am ; I only 

ak of this scheme from the standpoint of 
і wealth èontained in such a vast body of 

salt water, and 1 believe that if this com
pany have the resources which appear from 
what is stated here, having such a large l«md 
grant, and such a guarantee from the Do
minion, and other resources, if they are able 
to build that road it will develop trade to r 
vast extent. We need not expect the coun
try to be settled in a short time, nor do I 
anticipate th$t the Hudson Bay will be fish
ed so very soon ; but until there is a railway 
extended np to it you cannot fish those 
waters to advantage. As soon as there is a 
railway there to bring the fish within 700 or 

done. The clause permitting work to be 800 miles of the heart. of the continent it 
done on Sunday evenings for Monday 
morning papers was ambiguous, and in 
its present form would be ineffective 

Mara (British Columbia) observed that 
the law forbidding the publication of 
Sunday newspapers would defeat its pur
pose in his province. The newspapers 
issue 1 in Victoria, Sunday morning en
tailed less Sunday work than Monday

Special Notice.
to, but will instead be a total entry 
money. One sighting shot at each range 
is to be allowed and there is no provision 
made for the usual opening of all the tar^ 
gets for extra series shooting before each 
regular match.

8 S ■ retiring from his present business 
on the Mir&michi and is desirious

t£e

■ t., "
In the House of Commons, Ottawa, on 

Monday, Mr. Charlton’s Sunday obser
vance bill as amended by the select com-, ra

mittee came up.
Sir John Thompson pointed out that 

the measure, in its present form contain
ed many provisions similar to those in 
provincial laws. The clause iu respect to 
Sunday work on government canals left 
the department free ta do as was now

...
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ion in front ofibe Poet Office, in 
B <№ a*tordsY, the 89th day of
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weed by the said Вгеода Pesbodr 
•on » tine iwrtikl with lbe we,t 
FSctttirw nix iret or to tire norther- 

" lonueri» own—і by

will find its market there. I might inform 
hon. gentlemen that the &>h taken in front 
of my residence on the МігащісЬі are ship
ped to Boston and New York at the rate of 
8 or 10 tons a day, average, for most of the 
year, and ate sent as far west as Chicago. 
If this railway were bnilt fish from the 
Hudson Bay would find a market all through 
the west and far south of the boundary line. 
The waters of the Hudson Bay, we are told 
on good authority, contain all classes of fish, 
from salmon to codfish, and there must be 
an amount of wealth contained there that 
we would like to see developed, and which 
the large population that ia likely to settle 
in the Northwest will find of immense value. 
In the early future the surplus population of 
the countries of Europe mpst find a home in 
the western portion of Canada, and in a 
congenial northern climate, and we may 
look forward to a much larger proportion of 
this immigration than we have heretofore re
ceived, as the lands of the United States are 
fast being taken up by sett’ers. Unless 
something further can be stated against this 
Bill, my present feeling ia that I am bound 
to support it.

Hon. Mr. Howlan moved the adjournment 
of the" debate.

ever takenthe

Renee Of
"•< uv- or - OF INTBRKST.

The maritime work, including printing 
postage, travelling expenses, ealarief*®*?. 
vendions, etc., involved an expenditure of 
rfbouf $1,500 for the last year. It ia hardly 
necessary to state that much thought and 
care have been exercised by the committee 
in its plans and work, which have been 
wonderfully prospered, both in the strength
ening of existing organizations and the 
formation of new ones.

I in tho Senate for which there are several
papers.

Mills (Bothweli) objected to the measure 
as an infringement on provincial rights.

Christie supported the bill, and was 
sorry it was not stronger. He would like 
to suppress Sunday work on Monday 
newspapers.

CaSey took strong ground against the 
measure, which he said came into con
flict with provincial legislation. It 
created new crimes and legalized some 
methods of Sunday desecration not now 
allowed. The debate was continued by a 
number of members, the most sensational 
feature being a sharp discussion between 
Charlton and Mills. Charlton thought 
Mills must be a poor sort of » Christian 
or he would not bo a stickler for pro
vincial rights in a question of such moral 
importance, Mills thought Charlton's 
Christianity of doubtful value, since he 
persisted ia misrepresenting the state
ments of honorable David Mills. Finally 
Sir John Thompson’s motion that the 
committee rise and report progress was 
put to the committee. Charlton insisted 
on dividing the vote, but only secured 
eighteen votes against sixtv-three.

Mr Cameron (Huron) moved the second 
reading his bill allowing accused persons to 
testify in criminal courts in their own be
half—Sir John Thompson said ho was in 
favor of the principle of the bill, he even 
farther stating that he thought the ac
cused person and his wife should not only 
be allowed but be compellable to testify. 
He would therefore support the second 
reading. At the same time, he advised 
Cameron not to proceed further with the 
measure this session. The government 
proposed next year to put through the 
measure codifying and amending the 
criminal law of Canada. If the principle 
of Cameron’s bill were now affirmed, it 
could be included in thè general act. 
Cameron was not satisfied. He bad 
brought . forward thia bill four or five 
different times since 1882, and did not 
think it should be crowded out again. 
Laurier thought Cameron should be satis
fied with the declarations of the minister 
of justice. He had himself on previous 
occasions Voted for Cameron’s bill, but 
he had never been quite satisfied thht 
public sentiment was ripe for if. It was 
important to get the support and prestige 
of Sir John Thompson’s approval. Cam
eron might well. afford to wait another 
year.
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at August,

As is customary, we trust that the dele - 
gates from each association will come in
structed as to the amount of tV\*b- 
ecriptione to the maritime work, blaha^Ybr 
wjWfch accompany thia circular. f 

it is particularly urged that united and 
fervent prayer be offered for this meeting, 
that great spiritual power may be realized 
through the'presence of the Holy Spirit and 
much instruction gained in all lines df as- 
sôùrsth^rcffsrt. _With—Him in oar midst, 
we will have a gool con ventionaBd tr S r£T 
salt, many young men brought to the 
Saviour.

was an
an even san-1 0k*t*de to bet partieipation in the 

Wurld’s Fair.
:
.. e _ for. It would be a step in the difec- 1 The London Times says the Empress nf

fond Monthly DHOWinff Committee, there is none more im- tion 0f economy an<l reform, warranted Germany was arrayed in gold brocade at
тол taxi F LAC. IT ’ portant than that of the proposed con- by experience and demanded in the in- tb® ,0<!ent "tale performance at Cuvent

it th. iMirny »f Mmc, NrarOrlAaius, aolidition of what may be called the terest the industrial development ot Q”don- The Neva tiys .he wore aum.n- 
_ . **■*”"■• Intercolonial Railway watem. The I tllA r,.unt„. toons white .ilk, while the Stanford any.
Capital Prize, $300,000. centralization of management of any I ~--------1—~~— ------------ | «he was arrayed in mauve. The Teleqraph

ШЇІЇГ:™...:...... 300,000 large buainesa ia recognised as the meet И* Main Ooattotrf the Session Over. *«y» it was White brocade, the Chronicle

ІЦ Ції 1 zz:» trd „їгг
ao pbizкя or ’’,ooo m»................ ' ssjooo efficient railway sorvioea oi the jsresent tiona, has occupied the attention of ihe the London fashion reporter®.
iSrllzreoî 55ЖИ*.ГЛГЛ' • '8eS *Ь* «maciidaUon of trunk House of Commons for the past four ' ,------—
OOO — - -!»»«»; lines and their feeders, npt only for the weeks-the debate, from dqy to day, . * П Ті r T ^
MO Frire. Æ «̂M.000 benefit of these financially interested in attracting-no little attention because of ;'eek £UmTrt’if May The

20’“0 ‘heir construction, but also the people its unusual length. The result has tot.l nombe, would reach 1»0 000aud3d,-
lac «e..L.. .......... Mtvoo who furnish their traffic. It^ seems, been looked forward to With great ift- 000 more will go before the season ends.

• 144 prize, .mounting to Є1,1пЄ,ЄЄО ‘herefore, a step in the right direction, terest because it would be the crucial A great many more people are staying in
that the members of the House of Com- test of the relative' strength of the two England this year than ever before, and
mens from Hew Brunswick have token, parties in the House. Sir Richard’s І Ц“ »r® going over the old line» of travel

on the Continent. Scotland, Ireland and 
Wales are the favorite tourist grounds this

SHERIFFS SAIiE 1
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і itt and to
3 PRIZE OP Y. It- 0. A. Convention.

•J7і _by The executive committee of the Young 
Men’s Christian Associations of the Maritime 
Provinces issue the foliowiog circular:—
To the Tovng Men's Christian Associations of 

the Maritime Provinces'.—
Appended hereto will be found the pro

gramme of the Twenty-fourth Annual meet
ing of the Young Men’s Christian As
sociations of these Provinces, to be held at 
Truro, N. 8., August 6 9. The day session 
will be held/in Association Hall and evening 
meetings in First Presbyterian Church, be
ginning at 2 30 p. m. Thursday and closing 
Sunday evening. The сопіегепсз for secre
taries will meet August 5th at same place.

The committee are glad to announce that 
Mr. E. Wells Bliss, Evangelist of Chicago, 
has been secured to conduct the Bible. 
Tliemee and Mr. F. H. Clark, of,Bostop, his 
musical director, to take charge of the 
mtuio. Among those who will be present 
are.Mr. Wm. M. Griffith, Utica, N. Y., 
representing the International Committee; 
Dr. Fred W. Kelley, of MçGill Medical 
College, Montreal; Pres. James Forrest, of 
Dalhourie University, Halifax? D. A. Budge, 
General Secretary Y, M. C. A, Montreal; 
Bev. Andrew Robertson, New Glasgow; Rev, 
G. O. Gates, St. John; Rev. Wm. Hamlyn, 
Rector St. Paul’s Church. Charlottetown, 
P. E. I. ; Rev. W. B. Hinson, Moncton.

We call attention to the various phases 
of the work to be considered, -both in the 
Convention Sessions and Conferences. It 
will be seen that they are of vital importance 
and the persons secured to open the topics, 
with the discussions to follow, give as
sn ranсe that much valuable information 
will be obtained.
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id, b£_DMd ailed

•eitotW. IMheriy A

Mothers !
» Cietorii il recommended by phyiioim, ' 

for children teething. It je s purely 
vegetable preparation, iti ingredients are 
published around eeoh bottle; It is plet- 
unt to the teste and absolutely harmless.
It relieves constipation, regnlatea the 
bowels, quiets psin, cures diarrhœs and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, sad prevents convulsions, soothe 
the child end gives it refreshing steep.
Css loris is the children’s panics»—the
mother’s friend. 89 doses, 35 cents.

mectri-‘ • nid lot 0mm Ггааяг».
gen of electricity hive been 

і in a new place. This time it ip in 
ream freezer. Dr. Geo. 8. Hull hie 

tod some experiment», the reeolt of 
he has communicated to the Medüal 

h cord, with ice cream freezers, and he find* 
the galvanic battery takes place, which re
sults in the introduction of poisonous salts of v 
copper and zinc into the cream. It^ppeara 
that the freezer and the paddle are generally 
made of dissimilar metals, and the cream 
especially if mixed with fraita or other acid, 
or even sâline substance, forms an llcctro- 
lyte which naturally completes the neces
sary conditions for galvanic action. With 
galvanic action there is, of course, chemical 
action resulting in the formation of salts of 
sme and copper which become mixed with 
the cream. Dr. Hall has probably discover
ed the cause of many mysterious cases of 
poisoning which have followed the consump- . - 
tion of ice cream. The remedy, however, 
appears to be s very simple one, as if the 
freezer and the mixer were made both of thé 
same metal no galvanic action could take 
place.-—Electrical Review.
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JOHN SHIUREFF, 
Sheriff of North’d Co
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this 20th dsy* ol June, FBIOZ OB’ TIOKBTS.

C3ub Bates, 66 Fractional Tickets at |l, for $60.

.Ш in advisiug the Dominion Goverhmenti resolution was as follows : 
to take over the existing inde- That the situation of the country re-,

—«звнйьтол— і CStü.'S.ТГЇіЇЇЇ îSr-Ff “F
------  I tne 1І1МГСОІОШЖІ, anu нию oe nopea necessity, and more particularly on those and Switzerland used to garner.

that the matter will be pressed to a most generally consumed by-, artisans, 1 
successful issue. ™ner»’ &<h®rmen and farmers, and fur-

t і' а Чи oi і tv Ser’ T* iT n^otiations which The , fiMr appearance of grain and root crops
jpar.netware. Aad^arepxy Варте,, I Taking the North Shore local lines House has been informed are to open at . h ,^d „ ; .

Chantre on Tickets ,,.d Lists of Prises tor- _• which we are more narticnlarlv Washington m October next, should be “ ’. -V “ P, * 1
warded to oorresponSenre. ‘ . *” T , ® № particnlaily j conducted upoti the basis of the most elr l ha Ight ; but in most fields, where the

» New Orleans, La., I “Crested—they embrace, say 260 tended reciprocal freedom of trade be- land ia in good condition, the yield will be 

&v, Ml sldmss^.wtor, plain. ™ІІЄ8’ Under J1? different f The *rain “
ConvreM bATihv isitly prexs) laws prohlhWng management, giving an average of 52 . , , , , be late, bnt the deep green of oats and

ьГргеге Сотрмім î^’um.erU^’rorMpoodèivw »nd miles to each.' Six other independent . wm reac iei yes еі ay morn- ^brat, all over the country, betoken
toaMa,dT^ local lines connecting with the Inter- 1Dg at fj“r when the Cartwnght ^„ty of at,., and full grain, nnle»

colonial in counties outside of the Umendment was defeated by a Govem- some m.forseen enemy commits its rav-

Of Tb, ! glVm8 aÜ aVemge a I The Soandtiart Oto,W potatoes promise exceedingly well. This

iwuni sure Lottery Company whirs в part oi 39 miles to each. In this day of rail- , Developments before the House of province will have an immense quantity 
areOwMttturiowotth. consolidation, wh№ such corpora- Commons committee on privilege! and of potstoes to ship this autumn, if the

рішу*roîctrenS?1n,Wre*n<i'Sr «ny tiou*^as the Grand Trank and Cana- elections leave no doubt of the fact that rot, bog, or any other destroyer docs not
* FIVE YEARS LONGER, j j:sn pacific control thousands of miles | Mr. Thomas MoGreevy, . M. P., was a | blast the farmer’s hopes.

each, how absurd it seems that the L ^ler ofthe met voracion, type, and , Mjlicin advice, ,ute that
Й.ЇЇйй^ c- R- under government control, that Me“re'Urkm’ С“ппо1ІУ * Co. and on both ,idei of the nio Grande for hun-

PEOPLE should have as tribataries eleven local “me other rfont, actors, torongh him, Lfédi o(
WILL FAVaH-CONTlNUANOe were permitted to make raids on Abe_Do- _ .. я ,!Явї - •—* 1 Imes-to one province ^hnse Aggragate ùri|i6|) Treasdîrmt oogE{ tuHve ЬееГ tT * *>»os~Tlronght, er.cept in

length is less than five hundred miles, ^ by Sir Hector Langevin, whose St.lrr “""‘У- whar® a tole:ah,° =r"P/M 
involving all the inconvenience, friction, department seems to have been very much a1™ ,™USCd , т*“У d“thS. fr°.m
waste, radrtape and other hindrances in the hands of subordinates who were ac b arva,lon’an a tarr ‘ ®

мТ«Ьсп*іЬот tore resfiy ію/’іігеге’мі/іь&е і *8e satisfactory and economiisl none too honest. The outcome of the pe°FЄ ,аГЄ 7ЗІа'“п"" 8, ™" J.° 1.‘®“““ transaction of business that must result whole wretched business will bs watched P^—./ncrJerer, a»d bandits will When he Hudson Bay EMlway Con,.
working hard, but that | шішяшии ииаше» vimb ти» пяин , bu swelled by those dnven to Clime by pany’e bill was under discussion in the Do-

different I -“b 'tousnal interest by the people, «d Io Brownsvi.b and Matamorim minion Senate on 17th ' inst, »me of iu
the determination ol leading men on both . e ,
tide, of the Rouse is that no gnUty man •“ neverfraater’ nor tha ~

41, , t . shall escape. Appointees of both Liberal ‘°~,ОТв^ V •" T ^
. I dependent time tables and, too often, ,n4 Con,erTatiTe Government, ahare the a ^ІІ,СГОр and tbe P?,peCt 3ma1’ In

inadequate rolling stock and general re- Ldinm of crooked transacticm in Ле Hldali° “»“'У ca“Ie «® 6aily dying
We are not exactly informed Wwija and other departments and there from wa"t ра” and watar' In Са-П" 

as to the roads included in the propoei- will be в more secure feeling after the ex- "a[r co^ritle8 ^_oy are
tion made by onr representatives but poeurea are all made and the cnlpriU dis- V . { * ^ lt^n‘ ^ У.Є&Г a

J 'charged or driven from office. , petition went up to Gov. Rosa from a
border county showing the terrible want 
of its people. No reply was given. Io

„ « . . , . j Starr county over 100 horses have beenHon. Mr. Adams із reported as having . . , - a, . XT , t
made a speech of two hours’ length in the ^ fr°" ** Nl,e"a tra4t w'lhln
House of Common,» on Thursday last. af*W ^ and ™anf "'her' haTe been 
m, , .. . , . stolen m other parts of the couut.y.The press comments opon it are varied m ____ _ J
tone and the meagre reports of jt do not h The need for a higher standard of pub- 
see m to agree as to its method and mat- Ліс life is being emphasized by events now 
ter. As the Hsnstrd report has not yet transpiring at Ottawa. The full moral 

N P A P 1? T « і rome to hand we defer further reference jesn only be fairly drawn when the dark
tn. molt oMnato care* whui aU other tssatusto I ' ““ ............................ ......... to it until next week, when we hope to j chapler of disclosures has coma to an end.
b... Ealtod .умі to relieve. Thgy do not, like other 1 • , , .. . T _ . - , publish it in fall. Enoneh, however, has coma to lizht to
prenrestioM torertiiwa tor Lore Manhood, rec.. in Total connect’^ lines in N. D. 492 mhles. r T ________ K ’ ' , , , ’ 4 ,

ШЗШЕ . .1... . tofere with digretloa; hot imp.rtn«w Ще, strength .: . ... . r impress all who have a regard for up-These railways represent a large A Vlgoronz Attack. fri|{ht action. that affairs cannot go on
„ МАЇІЖІЇЙ ! am0Uat °f 7’^' ml,CU Wh'Ch haa In hi, address at the annual meoiing of limuch linger as they have been. The

All the right, title «id interest of William Molr- The James ISreBclne OO , Oensdton been furnished by our own people, who t,be Maine Pharmaceutiosl Association on Idegrading notion that selfish ends are
ріІормге âr»id in Chathum by J. I are also paying interest for another Thursday last, President C. X. Partridge what people in public and private life

Province ré Вгош wkk »mirtro™.liartktiïïy *’ ^ r MacKKZZIB- ___________________ portion that has been borrowed abroad, vigorously attacked the prohibition laws onght to pursue ha, percolated too far,
dwrihjdMdboundedre fo'no»s,vis.! __v-,. л тм One important advantage that would I of the State. He said that lor many I and to a considerable extent has sapped
Htr«Aadl2£r£, Q I I |A. Д T< Ss follow the taking over of these looal У®*™ “owing lo the ao-ci lied temperance ipublio virtue. It is high time for a re-
iro’ot th? ^ ХЛ *» * VKJe by the Government would be the lswe oE Maine’ the «pothecary who would viral of personal and political integrity.

Ґ 5fTe SJlK ,.n - ' practical release of large amounts of f“’81 h“ do«« ‘««rd the medical profee- It i, a heslthful sign of awakening
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SS re It banding 80 Btols. Ex. Prime. | <<lon„ hatll-, ayiitem t0 1K)iut8 now de-1 handsome tom. Prohibition,.he said,
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1 to the Штат MtnmSchi; tbAsco down iriream акту Chatham, N. B. gan. On the ‘dong haul” aystem the late the kingdom of God into the heart of afternoon. On Tuesday morning the
% u*. “£S îto^jJhre^! SâJïh i have aphointed Mr”wârrën c. Winslow agent at rate for the whole distance would be I by indirection, inasmuch*, it places Minister of Militia match will be fired;
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ÎBSroertosîSd SreStoS hwriîem*$• “^h _______ _____________ _ ~ Trarew- cavmb the local roads cannot be run eighty years of age; Mr. Odell wa* a able interest. The Nursery match will

ÏÏÎ________ .«areas—re economically under the present system ™«mber Old New Jeraey family, be closodigain.t all who have at any
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high rates, business a mig provinoa st the close of the revolutionary and thia will shut out
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We have not, as yet, been obliged to re

strict representation at onr Maritime Coi*- 
vention»,' though that time may soon come, 
This year, therefore, every association 
should take advantage of this liberty to send 
a large delegation of its best men. We beg 
to suggest, also, that eare be taken to secure 
in each delegation, some who have never 
been present at â Maritime Convention, and 
who wiN be of ербеіжі value to the woifc 
upon returning home.

Ш Alfred C Smith, iu 
in the State of Ca] 

and the TIRED :

Son Mr Snowball on the Development 
of Hudson Bay Fishery Besouroes.iVi 4i.fal

Jane Brown,Cef

1ofta y of York, in said Province,
‘üni&SuÏÏoT Атпогіса^ 

’T*».0fAt,,e,5dF7 of Neir York. i“ the State 
to™ Veiled Stales, aforesaid, Robert I 

rmtun Brown, Aiexauder Browu, • all of 
? WMbhyton Territory, in the United 1 
jiroridjllary Smith; of the city of tioston,

‘“usMsItouh,e toblSS smith:

лШ Smith, о: 
Bitob*, Janet

in dealing with tea 
boards of management, with their arbi
trary and often excessive rates, in-TIRED friends favored the partial construction of 

the road,only, for colonization purposes, in
stead of carrying it through to the great sea 
from yhich it derives its name. Hop, 
Senator Snowball, however, favored the 
proposition to provide s means by which the 
great fishery wealth of Hudson Bay—now 
practically inaccessible—might tie made 
available to the country, speaking as fol
lows:—

I can hardly say that I am prepare 1 to 
enter upon a discussion of this matter to
day, but I am sorry to hear the promoters 
of the Bill stating that it is not so mnch 
the object of the scheme to go to the Hudson 
Bay as to make this railway a colonization 
road. My early aisooiations have been more 
with the sea than with the land; consequent
ly , I feel a great interest in that vast ex
panse of water that is located almost in the 
centre of this great Dominion. These as
sociations were largely in Newfoundland, 
where I had intercourse with the fishermen 
that plied their vocation on the Labrador 
coast and followed the fish as far north as 
Hudson Strait. The stories that I heard in 
my youth of the fabulous wealth in those 
waters naturally centred my interest in the 
debate that was likely to arise on this sub
ject. I felt that this immense inland sea, 
with its vast fisheries, must be a source of 
wealth far In excess cf the wealth of the 
land contained in the western territory now 
to be opened up. My idea of the compara
tive wealth of land sud water is that one 
acre of well-stocked fishing waters is worth 
100—I would go so far as 1,000—acres of 
land. One won d require to live by the sea 
to realize the wealth that is contained in its 
waters. We read that «*n the coast of 
Norw y fulling vessels prosecuting their 
business in those waters a few years ago, 
and possibly even to the present time this 
may exist, their anchors do not reach the 
bottom, but rest on the backs of immerse 
schools of fish.

Hon. Mr. Scott—A bigfinh story !
Hon. Mr. Snowball—It may be a big fieh 

story, but you will not be troubled with 
fish stories on the waters of the Ottawa 
River; underneath this з buildings. How
ever, I can tell yon a fish story quite as 
good as that.

Hon. Mr. Almon—Jonah’s story.
Hon. Mr. Snowball—Within half a mile

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.■ - *

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called C 

■imply symptoms of Catarrh, 
each as headache, losing eerise 
of email, foul breath, hawking 
and «pitting, general feeling 
of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of th 
kindred symptôme, you have 
Catarrh, and should lose no 
time procuring a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. Be warned in 
time, neglected cold in head 
résulté fia Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. 
Bold by all druggists, or seat, 
poet paid, on receipt of price 
feo oents and $1) by addressing 
FULFORDâCO. BrookvIile.Ont

in щщттй TRANSPORTATION.
The L C. R. and Bras d*Or 8. 8. Co. will 

issue free return tickets. The C. P. R. will 
do the same provided 50 delegates pass over 
its lines, otherwise half fare will be charged. 
The W. & A. R., W. O. R., Charlottetown 
Steam Navigation Co. and the Bay of 
Fnndy 8. Si Monticello, will return for one 
third and the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
for one half fare. In all oases fall first-class 
fare muet be paid one way. At Convention, 
each delegate should obtain a transportation 
certificate, to present to the agent of each 
line, in order to secure the reduced rates. 
Delegates will, therefore, require as many 
transportation certificates as the separate 
lines over whioh they pats.

ENTERTAINMENT.
Before starting, each delegate should 

secure from tiie Secretary of his Association, 
a properly signed blank form of delegate’s 
ticket with coupon attached for credential
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TIREDЖ0 tire of Im in
they are no doubt as follows :
Caraquet...............
Canada Eastern.
Kent Northern..
St. Louis and Riuhibncto.

NBBVg в Saks А» A I Moncton and BuCtouche.... 32
Central................................. .. 75 “

ї?Гьї*у5Лвге1: Martins and Upham... 29 “
tog Manhood; restores Salisbury and Harvey.... 52 “
ггшТТі°'™Ь.7- Albert Southern. .................. 12 “
woik, or the error* and Elzin Petitcodiactfc Havelock 28 “eaceeeee of youth. This * °
Remedy ebeolutely

.. 68 mile».-I
. 26 “
. 27 »•

ЛЙЯ Mr- Aleuns’ Speech.feeling wm_ sway. It build, up tire
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Teacher Wanted.SHERIFFS SALEm
■ A flrst-class femtle or second class male to taka 

charge of Bdwtown School, District No. 3, Ludlow, 
at beginning of term. Appiyjftofinydsi^to^

Secretary io Trustee». 
Boi hi'own, North’d Co., N. B.
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BEDROOM PARLOR
SUITES.
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SETTS.ignoble ambitions are sure to forge to the 
front, but the chief fault is with the 
people themselves. An intelligent and 
moral e,ec‘o a’e will not r»>et satisfied 
With being represented by dishonest 
Schemers. It is not'to the credit nor to 
the safety of the country that ,vile men 
phonld be high in place.—Canxda Presby
terian.
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I have opened the large store in the Odd Fellows’ Halt, ая a branch 
store. I shall always keep on hand as large and varied a stock of Furni
ture, Blinds, &c. as the space will permit.

I have now ready for ii^jtafction

Bedroom Setts,Parlor Suites, Tables, Bureaus, 
Sideboards, Fancy Chairs, Easels, Ac.

Association
-A

m
-of my house there is a square mile of the 

Miramicbi River that produced in 24 hours 
during the fishing season 100 tons of fish. 
The area of water is about the same as that 

the Rideau Falls and the

КІНЙFS I shall make regular visite to Chatham every WEDNESDAY and 'SS
SATURDAY, where I shall have photos and samples of coverings of my 
stock in Newcastle, if nothing to suit my customers in the Chatham 
branch. The store will be opened daily m charge of my son, who will 
be pleased to show intending purchasers The goods and quote prices.

between
Chandiere. Of course, I do not say that 
can be done every day of the year, for 
people are not permitted to fish excepting 
in the proper season, and have now to fish 
further down the bay. In the water em-

■ *>|gj

B. FAIREY, NEWCASTLE & CHATHAM;braetd in the Hudson Bay, over a quarter 
of a million of square miles, we have a great 
fishing ground that has nerer been disturb
ed, and from every inform vtion we have 
available, it contains a vast amnaat of 
wealth, and a food supply that is required 
for the people of this Dominion. These 
waters ooold not be better situated for the 
eonvenience of the people of onr western ter
ritory, nod aa some hon. members said, we 
need not care whether the Hudson Straits 
are navigable or not. My ides is,that aa the 
waters of the Hudson Bay lie so much fur
ther south than the strait, it is an open 
sea, and no better thing can be done in the 
interest of onr vast western country then to 
build s railway, making the route ns short 
as possible to the Hudson Bay, nod opening 
np to the inhabitants of that country, and to 
the large population that it must hove in the 
early future, a way to that ten, where they

■
■

Bay Du Vin, Miramicbi River.ÿrp
n

MALCOLM TAYLOR, - - - PROPRIETOR. ■

m StoAMsr me. toho^^^^Mon^ra Ture^ra ThnreJ.re ^8^, comin, to ,h.
•V

th???n^S5USftT^*eT,“*Aoo“,mwtaUoate “7 nambar u' «p a,.
OOOD BATHING HOUSES for dnwing, rimilre to there st Ащагісм brechrreorts. 
BOATING FACILITIES «or M pereon. and tor lawer parties on reswnshle notic.
TROUT & Balt WATER FISHINO-I-ш. ш pm* fnraUhed. I» .applied t, 

diking and othre psrtire.
GOOD STABLINO-Tws. furnlehed for driving to any point desired.
PANOINQ A OTHER PARTIES famished with reHreehmeete, smile, etc.
A PUBLIC $IALL 40 ж » feet In connection with the Hoiree.
MEALS AT ALL HOUBB-Dw end xight
Ttttfrspslo Often, аМмміД 1L TbTler, Sat 4tt Vto, pwsptiT sttcaftcd to.
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this are duly, a. d.

for general house work, Good 
wages. Apply to

miss quTcmsoN,
Douglastowa.
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